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SaRI KEDAR PANDAY: We are
"lot in a position to take it over just
now.
SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: So
long as the conunents from the state
Governments do not come, the Central Go" ernment do nut act. That
means sO long as their comments do
not ~c the Central Government
would not act and we shall continue
to suffer floods. Is that the position
of the Crovernment of India?
SHRI }tEDAR PANDAY: As 1 have
said we got the report of the Commis;ion 4.n the 21st March, 1980. We
sent the report to the respective state
Govemm, mts on the 19th April 1980.
We have sent reminders
and' again
we are
going to send' reminders.
When th,~ reactions of the state Governments
come, then we shall
be
taking action,
S1lSPeCted S&bot~ at I.JDphal

01 A.I.R.

station

*24. gF.IRI N. E. HORO: 'Vill the
Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the
Imphal Station of the All India Radio
was off the air throughout the day on
2nd May, 1980 following su~ected
sabotage in the underground {'able
system; and
(b) if

so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INFOR.MATION

AND BR OADCASTING
(SHRIMATI
RAM DULARI SINHA): (a) and (b).
No, Sir. The station did not go orr
the air at all. Due to a fault in the
P&T cahle linking
the studio with
the transmitter (reportedly ('aused by
the uprooting of an electric pole),
the studio was not able to feed the
regular programme to the transmitter
on the morning of 2nd May. 1980. The
station therefore
commenced transmi8Sio~ with flll~r music which was
lasted for about 15 minutes. Thereafter the regular programme which

Or41 AMu:eT8

rushed from the studio was put oft
the air from the
emergency studio
attached to the transmitter. The
P&T cable was repaired on 5th May,
1980 and is in use since then.

sHar N. E. HORO: Is it 3 fact that
the fault in the cable was due to the

uprooting of an electric pole and if
so, is that not an act of sabotage?
THE l\fINISTER
OF
INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING AND
SUPPLY
AND
REHABILITATION
(SHRI VASANT SATHE): No, Sir: it
was not an act of sabotage. The fault
in the P &T cable is reported to be
dUe to uprooting of a nearby electric
pole as a result of a truck colliding
with it.
S~hem'e

tor Introduction of Coloured
Television

*26. SHRI G. Y. l<RISHN'AN: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING
be
pleased
to
state:
(a) whether Government ha'Ve examined. a scheme for phased introduction of colOUr television in the country;

and

(b) if so, the details regarding the
technolOgical aspect and financial implicationt3 of introducing cOlour television on a wider scale?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTING
(SHRIMATI
RAM DULARr SINHA): (a) and (b).
The
feasibility of
introduction (If
colour television in India in a phased
manner is under study. Actual implementation will depend on the approval of the scheme by Government
as well as availability of funds.
SHRJ G. Y. KRISHNAN· This has
been the routine reply of the Govenlm~nt.· Can the Government give the
information as to when it is going to .
implement it-the specific date?

:ts
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THE MINISTER OF iNFQR.MATrON AND BROADCASTING AND
SUPPLY
AND
REHABII.JTATION
(8BRl VASANT SATHE): We have
already set up a Committee to go into
tllia entire
qu~on. Thia Working
Group consists of representatives of
the Department of Electronics, Doordarahan Bharat
Electronics Ltd.,
Planning Commission, Ministry of
I. & B. and the Central Electronics
and Engineering Research Institute,
Pilani. The Working Group has been
asked to give ita report by the end
of June, this month, 1980.

l1.az . . .

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: We are
pad to know that the report will be
submitted by the end of JW1e. When
will it be implemented? Secondly,
win colour television be introduced
in Banl?'all)re directly?

crorei.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: As I have
already said, the implementation of
1he report will depend upon the financial capac ty, availability of funds, as
well as the
technical
time-frame.
Therefore as soon Ps the report is
available' both these factors will be
considere'd, and if it is found feasible,
We wil:' go In for it because we r~
cognise that colour TV is the technology of today,
SHRI ,fYOTIRMOY BOSU· You
cannot give drinking water a11d you

want to ~ve something hke colour TV
to the people?
DR. SHBRAMANIA'!M
SW AMY:
The Mini& ter has alreadY made a
pub1i(' sta\ement where he bas shawn
hia preference for the introduction of
colour television, PerlOnally 1 am
also in favour of colour television
coming to India because it i,l an advanced technology and we need it.
Does the Minister have any idea as
to what will be the cost .factor and
what will be the cost of a colou:, television set compared to the present
black and white so that we can assess
what is going to be the price for this
C010U1' television in the marke?

[SHRI SHlVRAJ'

V. PA-TIL in the Ch4i.r]

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We have
some idea and accordt.n~ to modern

technology the cost

woud be 20 per

cent more compared to the black and
white let.

Is it a

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:

fact that to bring !n colour televisieD
it will requlre a mll1lnll.m amount of
iRs, 300 crOrel?

SHRI

CHITTA

BASU:

Its.

4ftO

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have

been told Rs. 300 crores.

Is it in the opinion cf th~ Government an area which enjoys a very
high priOil"ity over the other itemJ
which should be set asld..? and mon.ey
for colOUr TV should b a uSed in a
tountry where 200 rrullion people are
Fu{fering from drought and lack of
drinking water? Will the Mini.. er
kindly tell us: is it a fact that It will
involve a total
outlay of Rs.
300
crores Or not?
SH~I VASANT
SATHE: No, Sir.
It will not require Rs. 300 crores.

AN HON.
much?

Then

MEMBER:

how

SHRr VASANT SATHE: Accordinl

rough calculations it all the niae
centres where we ha've television t.day are to be converted into colour
transmission, the maximum eo!.'t of till
the nine centres would ue approximately Rs. 34 crores.
t~

SHRI

JYOTIRMOY

BOSU:

He

said B.s. 300 crores in the Consulta_
tive Committee meeting.

SHRI VASANT SATHE· As relZeras

priorities. . . .

.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU· On
point of order, Sir....
.

a
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: He does
:not even want to have the answer.
Ar, regards priorities, the debate
('an be equally whether yOU want a
bullock cart or a Boeing. That argu~
ment can always be adv'.ltlced. If you
(!ompare water with television, this
sort of thing can S;!O on. It is ultil'Ilate17 for the House, for the Parliament and for the country to decide
whether they want to go in for the
latest technology or nut. In the matter: of technology you cannot afford
to lag behind in this world. For his
infonnation
all count des small or
big, round' about us, hi=l~e already
gone in for colour TV. China is gOing
in for colour TV in a big way. You
do not want India :llone not to go in
for colour technology? Sir. you do not
get even black and white cameras
.outside as they have become obsolete.
The question is : does my friend
-want India alone to remain backward
in the technology? If that is his intention ann if the House acC'ppts that
proposal-Sir, it is for the House .....
'(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Prof. Danrlavate.
SHRI ,JYOTIRMOY BOSU· I want
tG r,ay that the same Minister in the
Cortiultative Committee mce1 ing had
said that it would cost Rs. 300 crores
....... You said it.

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: Thf' ,Rs.
300 crores I had said in the Consultative Committee meeting was for the
entire ten years if satellite was to be
wed for the entire
villages having
electricity in the country. That is for
about two lakhs villages t.o be covered
by the Satellite TV where we have already made a provision for tr{lnspon"
cera. So, don't .how your ignorance
like this .... (lnte1'1'UptioHS)
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE;
I
wauld like to know from
hon.
Minister. Is it a fact thut whenever
any changes are introdu(.'ed in technoJ",gy or in any other spbere, it is real1,. the question of priorities that is

twe
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more important-not that one is 0pposed aesthetically to colOur technology or colour TV. The question is:
in a developing country like Inrua, the
question of priority is more important
and, therefore, from that point of
view only, I would like to know
from the hon. Minister whether it
would be advisable for us to go in fOr
colour technology at a time when we
find that in thirty years of the Congress regime only 40,000 .... (Interruptions) Why are they allergic to the
word Congress?
SHRI JYOTIRMOY
BOSU:
nasti(.' Congress. (InterTuption.~).

Dy-

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let
it be understood
that I will never

be cowed down by any amount of
shouting. I want to ask the- hr)D. Minister .... (Interruptions) With your
permission I am asking a question.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Please come
yOUr question.

to

PROF.
l\IADHU
DANDAVATE:
When han. Members are shouting.
how can I ask my <lues~ion?
MR. CHAIR:\IAN: The Minister is
following.
PROF. MADHU DAl\DAVATE: He
may follOW. You kindly control the
House. (Interruptions) You please
keep quiet. I wHI not keep quiet even
if hundreds of you shout. (Interruptions).
MR. CHAI,R,MAN: Prof. Dandavate,
YOUr question is already answered.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: No.
H i~ not answered. I have not c(Jm~
pleted my question.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Prof. Dandavate.
in Question Hour the scope is verY
limited. You put a pointed question
and get a pointed answer.
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
always put pointed question. My
J'lo;!;t~d question is: in a country
in
which, in thirty years, we have been
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able to provide drinking water faci..
only to 40,000 villages. In terms
of priority" is it advisable to go in
for colour TV? (Interruptions)
Will
you not protect OUr interests? I want
to ask a question from the hon. Minister, You are the presiding authority
and you have to protect the interests
of the hon. Members in asking a ques-

nties

tion.

M.R. CHAIRMAN:
your question.

You please ask

PROF.
MADHU
T1ANDAVATE:
How can I ask the q Llestion if they
are shouting!
MR.

CHAIRMAN:

It

quarrellinll with the Chair.
your question.

is

no use
You aEk

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:

If

hon. Members are shouting, how can
I ask the question.
MR, CHAIRMAN: I will request
the hon. Members to k~ep quiet. When
we ask a question in the House, it
has to be pointed and the anSWer is
not to be repetitive. Now, you are
wanting to ask him whether 1h i s cim
be done at this stage. The hon. Minister has already ~nswered that.
(Interruptions) Lat me provide you
with the facility tor asking question.
YOur question was whether it can be
done at this stage.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY

HOSU:

want to split the question.

You
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 1
have not completed.
MR. CHAIRMAN: All rigbt. Let
him complete his question. I will
request you to ask a t. Qinted Question.
PROF.

MADHU

am asking him a
(Interruptions) .

DANDAVATE: I
Jt)Ointed question.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir.

my pointed question is that in thirtyyears if we are able to provide drinking

water facilities only to 40,000 "illages.
will our priOrity be for having colour
technology in the field of television or
we would like to divert thOse resources
to facilities like drinking water?
SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, much of
what the Congress government had
. done In 27 years was unfortun&tely undone in the last two and a half years.
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir,
in two years we provided drmking
water facilities to 46,O(}O villages wh~re
as they provided it to 30,OOQ villages in
thirty years.
(Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, I am
lhappy to infonn Shri Dandavate, that
as far as priorities are concerned the
comparison between drinking water
and colour television is odious because
the same comparison in terms of priori_
ties can apply to everything that we nO.
Why do we hove an air bus! Will
you argue priorities?

CHAIRMAN· I am allowing
the facility. (Interruptions).

11.44 hrS.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
It
is too late in the day for you to learn
the Parliamentary Procedure. (In-

I have already said funds ~rmitting.
we will do it. Colour televisi.on-I am
not fascinated by the word 'colour'the technology Of today that is available and we will go in fOr :t, otherWiSE'
we will bEl left behind and get obsolete, As such there will be no alterIllative but to go in for col0,ur
television.
I have told you the cost.
(Interruptions)
Mr. Dandavate.
you will have to listen to me fully.

'NER..

te1'7"uptions) .

8HRI NffiEN GHOSH: How
the Questioner be disturbed?

can

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. Minister interested in replying?
SHiRl VASANT
(Inte'M'Uptions)

SATHE: Sir ..... .

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair].

The previous
government
had
provided Rs. 200 crores to be given
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... private organisations, for adult lite..
It that could be done, then I
don't think: why B.s. 34 crores cannot be
proY'ided fOr going in fOr the latest
technology.

ftI!Y.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, .•.•.•

.,.MR.

SPEAKER: Supplementary?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
want to bring to your notice the fact
that .... (Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Order please, Are
you on a supplementary?

PROF. MADHU DANIJAVATE: I
want to raise a pOint that during the
Question Hour .... (Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Order please.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: This
Is abOut the procedure followed during
the Qu~s~ions
House. Sir, in your
absence ..... .

MR. SPEAKER: No, please sit down.
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Some
members were asking qu.estic,ns. They
were being hooted down. I would like
to know ....
MR. SPEAKER: I will tell you; please
sit down.
(Interruptions)
Order
»lease. I have called Shri Sanjay
Gandhi.
SHRr SANJAY GANDHI: Will the
hon. Minister kindly tell us this? The
question has been asked about high
priority and low priority.
Would the
money that was wasted by the

Janata

party in

transporting

It has been widely reported in the
press that in the case of introduction
o'f colour television. (Interruptions)
I am repeating. I would like to know
from the Minister about this. It has
been widely reported in the PreIS
that introduction of colour TV require the import ot components for
RB. 1,000 crores. I would like to know
from him whether this is a :f9ct or
not ....
SHRr VASANT SATHE: It was conttkdicted in the same newspaper, in the
same body, the headline was Rs. 1,O(it
crores and in the body it was given as
lts. 1.000.
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MR. SPEAltI!R: It ill a suggestion.
SHRr VASANT SATHE:
suggestion fOr action.

It is a

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: What
did you Say-suggestion for action or
inaetiGn?

MR. SPEAKER: It is a suggestion.
We go to the next question.

Moshe

DaYan in an IAF plane be utilised and
converted for the implementation of
colour television?
(Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: If there was
any way of really calculating the loss
and recovering it franl. the preVi0119
Government, then, 1 can assure you
that at . least two stations can be converted into colour television with that
m.oney.

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: I would like
to know from the Minister about this.

Loss to Industries in U.P. due to
Power Shoria'e
*27. SHRI SUSHIL BHATTACHARYYA:
Will the
MinistPT of
ENERGY AND COAL be pleased to
state:
(a)

whether Government are aware

that the Uttar Pradesh is suffering a

colossal loss of Rs. 100 crores a month
in industrlal production because of
acute power shortage obtaining for the
past ~v~ral months; and

